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NEWS

Motorcyclist killed during police pursuit was Saginaw tattoo artist
MLive.com
Glen "Red" Shepard, 39, poses with his motorcycle a day before he died in a motorcycle crash during a police pursuit. (Courtesy | LaTerrika ... 

Stolen Vehicle Suspect In Custody Following Pursuit, Police Stand-Off In Bassett
CBS Local
LOS ANGELES (CBSLA.com) — Police arrested a stolen vehicle suspect Tuesday following a pursuit through the San Gabriel Valley that ended with a ... 

Motorcyclist crashes after police pursuit
Cincinnati.com
A high-speed traffic pursuit ended Tuesday night in Springfield Township when a motorcyclist crashed while fleeing police. The traffic pursuit began at ...
Wickliffe police pursuit ends in car dealership parking lot

WKYC-TV

WICKLIFE, Ohio -- Just before midnight Monday, a patrol officer was running radar on state Route 2 eastbound near Lloyd Road when a vehicle ...

Motorcyclist killed in crash during police pursuit in Saginaw

MLive.com

David C Bristow | dbristow@mlive.com Debris lies in the grass where police allege motorcyclist Glen Shepard struck a fence outside Presbyterian ...

Ballwin man charged in police pursuit and shooting

CBS Local

BALLWIN, MO (KTVI) – The man arrested for randomly firing shots from his vehicle and starting a police pursuit in Ballwin has been charged. The St.
Woman charged in wild Midland County police pursuit
Midland Daily News
The suspect in an early morning police pursuit that saw the person drive the wrong way on U.S. 10 at 120 mph has been arraigned on a felony count.

Shots fired at police during pursuit
Cincinnati.com
Gunshots were fired at Elmwood Place police from a fleeing vehicle in Bond Hill Tuesday morning. Police attempted to stop a vehicle around 3 a.m., ...

Police Pursuit Ends in Arrest at Hanes Park
Camel City Dispatch
Tuesday evening at approximately 6:40pm, WSPD patrol officers A. J. Boles and B. J. Thomas stopped 36 year-old Everette Vernard Young Jr. after ...
Home Invasion Robbery In Citrus Heights Leads To Police Chase, Arrests

CBS Local
CITRUS HEIGHTS (CBS13) – A home invasion robbery tied to an alleged marijuana growing operation led to a **police pursuit** Tuesday morning, say ...

Three suspects in custody after Glen Carbon armed robbery, pursuit

KMOV.com
GLEN CARBON, Ill. (KMOV.com) - A **police pursuit** ended in the arrest of three men in Glen Carbon late Monday night after the men reportedly robbed ...

La Porte Co. sheriff's captain injured after pursuit

The Herald Argus
LA PORTE — A Union Mills woman was arrested after a **police pursuit** ended in La Porte and resulted in the injury of a La Porte County sheriff's ...
KTRK-TV

officers support slain colleague's son at baseball game
KTRK-TV
Officer Richard Martin, 47, was killed in the line of duty Monday morning as he tried to put out spike strips to stop a police pursuit. Instead, Jeffery ... Chase suspect who hit, killed Houston cop dies at hospital; woman recounts terror of carjacking - New York Daily News
Full Coverage

NBC Connecticut

Hartford Police Arrest Armed Carjacking Suspect Near School After Chase
NBC Connecticut
The police pursuit lasted until the Global Communications Academy magnet school on Edwards Street. "Unfortunately for the suspect, the HPD ...
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - A stolen car crashed into a home in St. Petersburg after a police pursuit Tuesday morning, according to a police statement.

Waynesboro Police: Man flees police with drugs, child on board
Augusta Free Press
Blair, David Lee III The Waynesboro Police Department arrested a Harrisonburg man on several felonies after he led officers on a late night pursuit ...

Conrad Hilton, 21, turns himself in on Riverside reckless driving charge
Inland Valley Daily Bulletin
The charge results from a high-speed police pursuit targeting Hilton on Interstate 10 in August last year. The pursuit ended with Hilton’s 2013 BMW ...

Authorities say seizure of 70 kilograms of heroin in Bronx, NY, is 4th largest in US history ...
BreakingNews.com
#BREAKINGNEWS Police pursuit ends in the Rampart area. 4 arrested, a 5th suspect is still on the loose. @ABC7MarcCR has the latest at 4:30am.

Man in custody after chase ends in West Valinda
The San Gabriel Valley Tribune
One person was in custody Tuesday night after leading police on a chase through Baldwin Park, El Monte and ending in West Valinda. The driver was ...
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Four Arrested, One Sought In High-Speed Pursuit Through Downtown LA
FOX 11 Los Angeles
Los Angeles, CA - (FOX 11 / CNS) Four men were in custody today and a fifth was being sought after a high-speed vehicle pursuit through downtown ...
High speed chase in Worland, suspect/driver Succumbs to self-inflicted gunshot wound

Oil City

A high speed pursuit ensued with the driver of the Avenger traveling at speeds well over 100 miles per hour. Additional Sheriff's Office personnel and ...
Not long after that Deputy Larson ended the suspect's high-speed pursuit by deploying a "STOP STICK" maneuver that is designed to safely disable a ...

San Diego policewoman shot in neck during gun battle will survive

SAN DIEGO — A San Diego policewoman who was shot in the neck during a gun battle after a high-speed pursuit that ended in the death of an armed ...

Suspect chased into Highand

The driver, later identified as Trinidad Martinez, 30, of San Bernardino, led deputies on a high speed pursuit through Loma Linda and San Bernardino.

Parolee chased; meth, cash found

HAMLIN - Lincoln County Sheriff's deputies were involved in a high speed pursuit of a Lincoln County man in whose truck they found a large amount ...
"high speed chase"

WJXT Jacksonville
Shooting suspects caught after high-speed chase
Two suspects wanted in connection with the shooting death of a store clerk in St. Augustine have been taken into custody after a high-speed chase...

Oil City
High speed chase in Worland, suspect/driver Succumbs to self-inflicted gunshot wound
(Worland, Wyo.) – Yesterday at around 11:32 am Washakie County Sheriff's Office Deputy Mike Oberth attempted to affect a traffic stop on an Arizona...
Newport man leads police on **high speed chase**, ditches car and leaves ID inside

Local 8 Now
(WVLT) -- Newport Police are on the lookout for a man they say stole thousands of dollars of tools, led officers on a **high speed chase**, and then ...
Stolen car leads to high-speed chase
WKRC TV Cincinnati
BUTLER COUNTY, Ohio (WKRC) -- A high speed chase ended in Butler County after police caught up with a stolen car. Police said the driver of the ...

Man in Douglasville high speed chase denied bond
MyFox Atlanta
He is the man accused of leading Douglasville police on a dangerous high speed chase that ended in a crash and allegations of police brutality.

Stolen truck leads authorities on erratic chase to Industry home
KABC-TV
The driver of a stolen pick-up truck led Baldwin Park police on a high-speed chase through San Gabriel Valley on Tuesday night, before bailing on foot ...
4 gang members arrested, 1 at-large after high-speed chase

MyNewsLA.com
Four men were in custody Tuesday and a fifth was being sought after a high-speed vehicle pursuit through downtown L.A. streets. California Highway ...

Group of kids arrested after crime spree, chase in N. Houston

KHOU
Police are investigating a chase Tuesday morning in north Houston that ended near Monday's chase where an HPD officer was killed. Loading…

Suspect in fatal chase involving HPD officer dies - KHOU
officer killed in police chase to be laid to rest Friday - KTRK-TV
Man accused in death of HPD officer dies - Chron.com

Salina police arrest registered offender after high-speed chase

hays Post
Salina police arrest registered offender after high-speed chase ... authorities in Salina made an arrest following a brief high-speed chase on Monday.
Registered offender arrested after Kansas high-speed chase - JC Post
Citizen helps stop escapee south of Sioux Falls after chase

An escaped inmate led authorities on a **high-speed chase** Monday night through northwest Iowa and Canton and along Interstate 29 and other roads...

**South Dakota prison escapee arrested after chase** - Sioux City Journal

**Police: Escaped inmate faces multiple charges after pursuit** - Sioux Falls Argus Leader

Full Coverage

---

Must-See Videos: Police chase races through city streets

Three residential burglary suspects were taken into custody after leading police on a **high-speed chase** through freeways and surface streets in Los...

**Hacienda Heights burglary suspects arrested after freeway chase with kids in car** - The San Gabriel Valley Tribune

**Suspected Car Thief Breaks Into Home After Pursuit Ends in DTLA, 4 Arrested** - NBC Southern California

Full Coverage
Clay County car chase ends in arrest

Two teens were arrested after a high-speed chase through three counties that began with the shooting death of a tobacco store clerk, police said.

Mexico criticizes Texas decision not to charge cop who killed immigrant

... Ruben Garcia Villalpando, was shot to death in February by a Grapevine, Texas, police officer after what police described as a high-speed chase.

Liquor bottle smashed over female police officer's head

The high-speed chase traveled for 10 miles and ended on Riverdale Road at Interstate 285 in Clayton County. Police arrested the driver of the stolen ...
Kids and crime: Utah's teens lead serious crime lists

At 17 he raced away from cops in a harrowing high-speed chase while piloting a bullet bike. "My high school years were a blur," Hughes said. "I don't ..."

Suspected car thief falls from second-story window after police chase

A suspected car thief was hospitalized early Tuesday after he bailed from the car, tried to break into a second-story apartment in Pico-Union, was shot ...
UPDATE: Suspects identified in Citrus Heights police chase

A police chase Tuesday morning in Citrus Heights resulted in the arrests of five men and recovery of a five-gallon container filled with marijuana, ...

Home Invasion Robbery In Citrus Heights Leads To Police Chase, Arrests - CBS Local
5 arrested after Citrus Heights home invasion, pursuit - KCRA Sacramento

Bank robbery, police chase land suspect in custody

Bank robbery, police chase land suspect in custody. UPDATED 6:24 PM EDT May 19, 2015. NEXT STORY. Latest from Pennsylvania primary: polls ...

Must-See Videos: Police chase races through city streets

Three residential burglary suspects were taken into custody after leading police on a high-speed chase through freeways and surface streets in Los ...
Police chase nets arrest
Mcalester News Capital
He said the police chase involved several agencies including MPD, the Pittsburg County Sheriff's Office, Kiowa Police Department and Atoka Police ...

Ossman sentenced in police chase
Fox11online.com
SHAWANO – A man who stole several vehicles – and smashed a stolen semi into other vehicles – was sentenced to four years, six months in prison.
Prison sentence handed down to Calvin Ossman for police chase - WTAQ

Authorities searching for burglary suspect after police chase ends near Graysville
FOX6 WBRC - MyFoxAL.com
One burglary suspect is in custody and another is on the loose after a police chase ended on Old Jasper Highway between Graysville and Sayre ...
Man with infant charged in police chase
Staunton News Leader
WAYNESBORO — A late-night chase on Monday that saw speeds reach more than 100 miles per hour — with an infant inside the suspect's vehicle ...

Four land behind bars after crime spree
KTRK-TV
Four males, three of them juveniles, are in custody after police say they committed a string of aggravated robberies, and then led them on a chase.

Man suspected of robbing Peters Twp. bank in custody after police chase
WPXI Pittsburgh
One person is in custody after a **police chase** that ended in the area of Jefferson Hills. Officers pursued a man suspected of robbing Charleroi Federal ...

**Police chase** through 2 counties ends with suspect in custody

WTVM
FAIRBURN, GA (CBS46) - A **police chase** through two counties ended with a suspect in custody early Wednesday morning. **Suspect throws liquor bottle at police officer's face** - WXIA-TV

Missing tip jar leads to a slow **police chase** in Williamsburg

Virginia Gazette
WILLIAMSBURG – Police are looking for a man believed to have stolen a tip jar containing hundreds of dollars and who eluded police by driving at or ...

Stolen gun, drugs found after Wickliffe **police chase**

WKYC-TV
News-Herald.com

KABC-TV
Stolen truck leads authorities on erratic chase to Industry home
KABC-TV
news high-speed chase police chase Los Angeles County El Monte Baldwin Park.
(Copyright ©2015 KABC-TV/DT. All Rights Reserved.)

LA Canyon News
Police Chase Ends In Felony Charge
LA Canyon News
WOODLAND HILLS—A high-speed chase on May 17 took officials from the Los Angeles Police Department and California Highway Patrol from ...

Motorcyclist Crashes, Dies During State Police Chase
WSGW
A 39-year-old Saginaw man is dead after losing control of his motorcycle while being pursued by state troopers on the city's southeast side Tuesday ...

**Man Steals Car With Help of Sister, Tries to Murder Victim: Cops**

Hartford police have arrested two siblings accused of trying to murder a man and stealing his car, prompting a **police chase** that briefly put a Hartford ...

**Shooting suspects caught after high-speed chase**

MARY: THE TEENS WERE CAPTURED AFTER A **POLICE CHASE** THROUGH THREE LOCAL COUNTIES. CHANNEL 4'S HEATHER LEIGH HAS ...